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A LADY IN THE MILITARY
Judges 4
I. The question given: Should women be
in the Front Line of War efforts?
A. I'm no student of military personnel.
1. I recognize the distinctive
abilities of women.
2. I glory in all the things they
can do so successfully.
3. I lived in the time of the
beginning of the WAC (Women's
Air Corps).
4. I worked with women in defense
plants and knew the victory
g;r:C7 al1W .~751V7
B. Though I have a preference--that
her gentle nature be not ampromised,
not her talents thwarted.
1. If she wants a military role she
can have it.
2. But to me--front line combat is
not where she belongs.
3. I've thought a lot abo~t pioneer",
women; Jamest6wn women and
marvel at their sacrifices.
cut 4. They m~y have been "front line"
there. ~~~he{ffJ.Uf 11(.- ~~
Vllo\.~Jt;y5. But as I read my Bible,{';there is
j<,Mt
a more refined place for them
l~
and they are pictured as
~
powerful and necessary. ~ \.(:!P
6. Still I want no part of
t.,'dJt'i .11(
je~ardizing their greater
t achlevemenfs. J(PP'.lII.I" 1.- 1_.... •.. - IY
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B.
. Canaan was the oppressor called
the 3rd oppression and in the
land itself.
I,..,I!7J'PWIII ~od had earlier told Israel to
destroy them but didn!t do it.
(v-B) weapons very scarce
"no shield or spear" was seen
1:IbI~
among 40.000 in Israel.
".. ILJ 4. T~is ha~ continued for .years.
~1f:J.: But It remamed for a marrIed
woman, whose name appears & nothin
more about her, to get it all

and that would look
good place for chariots
g) If God said it's the place
trust Him.
h) Climb Tabor, ready to fight
20 years of depression. at a
signal to descend and pour
into 900 cha;ri.ots,-I Isr~:l ~a~.r.........
not a one. tRt'lt lOl'r;.J~ Leaf i~
"For God has chosen the foolish
things"
NA,Jr" ,
i) Kenites told~sera about
Israel and he came flying.
Came a clinger (v-8) "if you
1will go" (v-9) "I will surely go-but no glory to you--it will be
another woman."
(v-10)' Deborah went uJ>~th him"

if

4.
4. She gave the advance command
(v-14) "Up for thivs the dliY"
a) How did she know when to go?
iO~$.t1t2J'l~ Comes the 12 mile clash!
. IT I
6. At the time armies met God sent
.
.
a torrent. "Stars in their course"
Judge 5: 19-22 (READ)
7. Victory complete (4: 16) not a
I"----man left standiPg.
cnariot useless in mire.
Was Deborah in the fight or only
the planning & encouragement?
God had drawn the ene~1 ip~~/);
the quarmire. tAOI't??5 I b11t'JJA>
Deborah took t i1« lpad to set
the battle~(i''V'wIoM; /VtJ,
IV. However, according to Deborah's proptesy
it was another woman who would outrank
Barak. di !>f It ;A
A. Saa.a fled on foot to tent of Jael.
1. She went out to meet Sisera(v-18).
2. He asked for water, got milk
(that will put you to sleep!)
B . He asked her to stand at the
door and lie.
C. She got a tent peg, hammer, right
hand with mallet & drove it through
his temple, pinning him to the
ground.
D. Called Barak and gave him dead
Sisera.
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"a level,
about a mile in circuit," t stand

thousand,

wa. it!~1Ltill_the eagJe-eyed...£r.9E.~~!~~S; _~a!UC:.~
n .S isera
in the plain below, gives the signal of attack.
round
them lay that wonderful panorama, wh-k nee seen,
can never be obliterated from the memory, and every
point of which, notwithstanding their apparently
~_~eless inferiority, mjgh~~~!.<2- e1ll<:iqdle their
faith, and
ammate their hope. On the north, the
brown peaks 0 their own Naphtali running in a
serried ridge across theglowirig:....s1q,a.-c<ilrner of the
sea--.2LGa1i1ee in its deep bed, and..the..glillering:.~of
Hermon towering over it like a guardian_3l:!}~.:.... On
the . e~the long pur~ rid~e of Gile;d, risir;.g._lilse
a colossal wall from the Jordan va!!::l. On the south,
the battle-field of the enemy, J.he...__plaln-s..weeping
roundth; base ~~nt ur9E~ho~cp~e men

to

,.. Jud. jy. 13.

t Porter's" Giant Cities of Bashan," p. 2 43.

equipped footmen withstand, even for anjnsta,nt, the
onward-r-~~~f the enemy's swifi:~ari~pported
by ·~<tf~.calumn of his ...welb_a.rmecLand impetuou,.:>_lj;!.giollS. T o_.descendth~_moun tain-side was
like rushing into the jaws of dest~~-~ith so
greaC-a,--aIs'pa-iltyo[-force:-noUiin-g: c~uld prompt the
movement, but either faith. Qr the.wild-and reckless
COU(ags:_.oLde-spair.
But d~spaidind~.l!9-pla.c.ein..1h.e..heat:Lof . Bar-ak--so
long as he has the Lord's p!:.Q,P-hetess aLhis--s-ide. A
tru~ ~f faith, he is as humble and d'ocile as he is
swift and courageous. When comm_~I1_<iedJ...he_ moves
as the!~~~_t~~!1~._.?~__~~~elsjhat-~Keel- in
str~!ig1~t1}ose~~E}ini$t~rL.QLJeho.vah, who "do
Hi~_2}.:.~s~r~_~~.t_!Lll!i!sQm~adiable and
q uiet, 4i_s_~gll.Li~~ve.!!..<!§_~ed...cllild :" t a wonderful example, for the Church in all ages, of that
phase or manifestation of faith which unites the most
.. Ps. ciii.

20, 2 I.

t

Ps. cxxxi.
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ISRAEl'S IRON LADY
Judges 4:4

1

I..~
B.
C.

husband was Dennis?)
ess Napoleon).
know the 1st ladies.

D.
i I..........~e was
it as she put 00 iron chariots out
of commission.
2. Her name . .
nEE ana the
stung like one.
3.
$
£ 6Bd1 &III " f
mistress of Rebekkah that went with '
her to meet Isaac, died in Bethel bu,ried under an oak tree.
(Gen. 24:59 35:8

na ,

f

. ]

;

do evil in
Lord (Judges 4:1)

r

2.

:J~l (Read)
J_JlH II I
(lUnd)

3. Lived 1200 BC.
4. 2i2UJ I [ 3d IEf
a) Public minded too
5.
6. H
3 IE s.
a)

b) "I Deborah arose"
c) "Up, for this .'i$ the day .. is not
Jehovah gone before thee"
(Judges 4: 14)
d)

7 OUT

; Ii t.
a) Israel 20 years oppressed by
Jabin, Canaanite, King of Hazor.
b) Q
au IfE F ] ]
c)
,
• son of Abinoam.
d) Muster 10 till len at Tabor,
wooden slopes.
17

(1)

d.

Judges 5: 16"Why abodest thou among the"
(2)$

3£62

Judges 5: 23"Curse ye Meroz because they came ."
( 3 ) II
Ii I
LL
J5 £ 66" Ji Gigo.
e) U 7
12 iiq£~}d'tnless
s:s61&n Went. AA(1iltf'v
~
Judges 4:8 "If thou wilt go wIth m~• • • •'"
f) Sisera 900 chariots of iron rom
Western end of valley to Tabor
he could march & be seen. S
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Rain caft\e
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a. 1

victory too:

~1t.~if ,tirlfl;j8ad)
:
. Israel had rest 40 year,s.
~udges 5: 31 "And the land
'
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BeviLle Rd. church, Daytona, FL (Ladies C. )-1/17,8
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that
understan~ng a
reason, I said toher/p~~
IVli:IUillm"e, I teU you,.~versincetl
""~
was a little boy, I bay€: had ~n .~
infinite respect fora worn~n ~
with a strap in ner hand.' "4\-Q :;;

BOB HOPE: "lcon~t awar~s ~
-,-uot.by <::hoice'ihut.b~au,~ l--) /
,peO;plek;eeP givillgthemto JRe. I'~/
l:l~iVe to rellt awareOOuse to
h~use the m8l)Y thouSallds Qf
pla.q.ue~,cI.1Ps., sor;ol;ls"keys .to
<;:ities; and gi$ts Tverecei,ved
dur;ing my' 55 years in sh!lw
.business."
s..Q
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crease.
Women

J

employees in
United
States. While this reflects the
resurgence of schoolteacher
hirings, it also indicates the
growing number of women
entering traditionally male··
dominated occupations.
The proportion of women
!llanagers was only 27 percent
In 1972. Today it's 36 percent,
an increase of one-third in less
than one generation.
- Vital Speeches of the Day
R> ....

dl.

mothers who were
children to school
The
"1''''''''>(' the
decided
didn't
time to have a wreck
to meet
That afternoon each woman
drove to the scene of the morning
maneuvered her automobile
the
exact position of the accident,
and then they called the
police.-Capper's Wkly, 12-15-70

women haS
they're sore
their mystery -:,
lO-Q
losers. They cty.

(I)
Tit~ - It's About Time.
Author - Jeanne E. Sherrow
Page - 52 & 53.

Gary 'Clarke, who wri t.~s about
television f'or Tim~e" had th~ to
say about the wdmerr we watch on t
~~son:
Now, in the '80s, an ne
'
to have charged onto ,~h,~ tube.
and brash, and ••• in the war between the I
sexes, she's practically Superwoman. No
man gets the better of' her ••• The new woman
as heroine is not only more biting and

\.

sarcastic than othe~ women in her show,
she's stronger than any of the men around
her ••••
This series, like so many I saw, implied-under its breath--that women can be equal
only by downgrading men •••• No matter what
the sItuation, the secret of the popularity
of ••• these very popu1.ar Ishows is ,that the
male archetypes are ••• merely ignorant •••
it's kind of sad that as the women on TV
get smarter, the men get dumber land dumber •
••• mostly missing from the TV screen is the

1(3)
I

I '

i

married woman ••• None of them struck me as
being even remotely as persuasive as the
divorced and single woman I constantly saw:
on TV. Perhaps the massage that 'the ne~~
works are trying to tell us tis that not';
only is marriage no longer a joke, "it is no
longer even a sitcom.
Even as the new woman has "charged onto the
tube," so has she charged into the everyday
of life. There is so little any 'inore o£ the
gentee~ truly feminine woman who ,knows,
because of the sheer ~onder o~ being a

you studied under~~o
sors in college, yOs~a,pretSably
one of the go-getters today. A
study done by Elizabeth Tidball
found that women who graduated
from a school with a large female
faculty were more likely to become
high achievers.
Women faculty are more
prevalent at women's colleges and
smaller institutions.
- New Woman

,/~"~
h leads, a
"YoU;( HUSBA1\HC}, says e, ,'11}tft
, 11"" ,~v~~7one womat l /
dog, s,~~~.?U, .," "1 "ansWer.ed
"Yes lt'S very SImI ar,
dd
'-...
h' "He comes in with mu, Y
, me ot er"
I
1,
himself comfortable by the,
feet mal\.es
d"
fire' and waits to be fe .

~,

-

Questions & Answers, Sermon Outlines &
Bible Study Notes.

Pages 150 & 151.

Gospel Advocate Co.
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(1) Is it right for a wife and mother to read good literature
and even take a correspondence course in order to improve
herself? (2) Is it right for a wife and mother to try to look her
best by using all of the cosmetics that are generally used?

1. Yes. It is not only right for her to do this, but it is her duty
as a wife and mother to make such improvement intellectually
as she may be able. Every wife and mother owes it to her husband
and to her children to become as useful and helpful to them as
is possible. She can do this by reading good literature and taking
correspondence courses in such branches of learning as will be
most helpful to her. I commend most earnestly the desire on the
part of this sister to make such improvement. Children like to
think of their mothers as being intelligent, and there are not
many mothers but that need courses of instruction in many of
the affairs which pertain to the training of children.
2. I am not so familiar with all of the articles used by women
to improve their looks. I think it is the duty of every wife and
mother to cultivate habits of cleanliness and neatness, both in
person and in homekeeping. She needs to set the example before
her children of cleanliness and to make a good appearance before the public. However, she should be free from the worldly
vanity and cultivate modesty a~~ety. "Whose adorning let
/
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I

\

"
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THE' SONG OF viCTORY

: Judges 5 :2-3
I. Sometimes itls easier to remember a thing in poetry
than it is in-pse.
A. America America
B. Only a Iittl'e boy David
C. Amazing Grace
II. Deborah has a song
A. We wont to thri II 'to th e vi ctory •
B. We~ant to see what made it happen that we
may dupli cate the procedure.
C. Weill make no effort to do it in detail but will
seek to hit the high spots - 1200 B.D~
D. Weill aJso rightfully praise, a woman!
"'. The Vi ctory Song Has:'
A. The praise worthy acknowledgement of God
CWl-5)
1.• Proise &. calling G?d's 'name should be a
naturql thing with,us.
0) Tell Y(hqt hels done ~ pass it one
gen~tion (.to. onother •
b) 'fDani.1 Boo.nekHled a bioI', surely we
need to te II the story of what God has ,
done - especi.ally to our children.
Ps. 145:4 "One generati~n shall praise thy works to"
c) Don't be timid with your praise, shesoid
"Hear 0 Ye King".
d) Praise God - not counterfeit deities.
e) A II good tni~s come from Him.
.~

_.

~.

f) 14X in this song he is named.

2. lessons to lea'rn .
a) No time should log between recei¥ing a
blessing & thanking Him.
b) He used men & they did their duty.
c) Music of people telegraphs their culture. i
d) Note the width of his love - his people .
& their friends.
3. Read V. 3 & 4 as it tells the history - he
can pUt nature into convulsiors & meft mts.
B. Things Can Be Pretty Sod but a great Leader
Can make a change N 6-11)
1. This was the conditions under the tyranny
of Jobin.
a) Highways unoccupied
I
(1) No soldiers to protect sO trade· ceased~
(2) Lit. hiways kept holiday- gross grew I
on'them.
.
I
b) Trov:ellers walked by-ways.
!
(1) Li t •.wafkers of paths.
(2) Art took back paths.
c Villoge~ .uninhabi ted
I
(1) No tillage
I
(2) No justi ce administered & no one to I
work ground.
.
d) Chose new godS
"
.(1}Br9ug"ht.it on themse~yes by this deed.
(2) Idolatry provoked God.
(3) Satan served.
II

r

1,

\

\

....,.

3.
e) War in the gates - no peace for the
people.
f) Not a shield or spear in 40,000.
(1) No arms 'to help themselves.
(2) General disarmament.
(3) 20 yearS of oppression - no spears.
g) Even terrified the drawers of water{V-11)
2. There arose a leader - I arose a mother in
Israel.
'
a) Shamgar & Joel could not deliver - it
took Deborah.
b) God uses men.
, c) May be tough but those of vision & faith
can do it.
3. Respect for governors.
a) 2X offer willingly (Y 9 & 2)
b) There were me,n who'd run any risk for
Israel. . '
c) White asses
(1 Bought 5ki nned ones.' '
. (2)'Tc'.Iwny asses astride bright saddle
bldnkets.
d) My heart is toword them - thenk them
: immediotely.
C. Sf ng: Lead Copti ~i ty Captive (Co I. 2: 15) as
she does 0 little inventory.
1. 1st be it. known they have good reason for
praise - nota hollow thing.
2. She lists those·thotwere with them: Muster
of faithful tribes.

r

4.
a}E"phraim
(1) Big
(2) V -13 God descended to me among

the heroes Ii t •
b) ~njamin .
(1) Small but mighty
(2). litHe on~ led the big one
c) Machir - (Manasseh)
.
(1) Folks fought hardest ,that joined the
, borders of enemy- thetIs natural most to lo~e.
(2) Remmant ~tronger than the enemy.
d), Judah, '& Simeon
not mentioned.
.
Ii
e) Issachar (with her) Zebulum too Naphtali i
3. Those that werEm It.
'
a) Reuben ,jgr~t thoughts of heart'll - lIabo1'
among sheepfolds" - "division" - ttgreat
searching of heart ll • •
(1) Division blocked her.
I
(2). Too busy with the world - sheep folds,
(3) Fo'~ks· of narrow interests.
(4) Reu~n vacUlated" one day go next day stay.
(5) Il1s)ensitive," hearsCClII of sheep but
. f'lGt 'of merle
. .
.
b) Gi lead - beyond Jordan.
c) Dan remained in shipS.
d) Asher o~ntln'u.ed on the sea shore.
{1 ) Sot fh ere Ii't.

j

\

5.
(2) Breaches - fissures, c1ifts
(3) %E"er repairing
e) Words: stayed; abide~ sat still; settling
down.
f) Even the stars in their courses fought
agai nst Si sera.
(1) Weather with us - providentially
(2) River washed away chariots
g} God notes who is for or against
h) Meroz neutral - cursed (Y-23)
D. Song of Sisera's Death
1. Skip execution details
2. Tell of mother
a) Look & cried thru lattj ce
b) So sure of .,i ctory
c) Cry = wail of impatience
~ Wise can easily be mistaken. Can
decei ve ourse Ives.
e) Delay due to:
(1) Wealth of spoil
(2) Taking of maidens
f) No one answered her question.
3. Last effort of Canaani tes to retake land.
4. Maledi ction - all enemies have same fate malison on enemies.
5. Benediction - friends of Lord be radiant as
sun.
6. Land had rest 40 years.
Flat Creek, Shelby.ille, TN - 6/23/85
.. est End - 6730/85
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L No one can ....."',..
knows the
A.May I te
B. It's in J
. Israel was in
A. Like of old
Ps.78:57 ·
back
1. Because of it oppres
IL There captor was J
, King of Canaan
and Sisera was captain of his host.
1. Often the military name dominated.
2. SIStera' s town, Harosheth, meant wood.
> cuttingI
PerIl..PIS Israelites reduced
mbl"
";"IJ~ ~
J,. R e s " ' - a roost
·tft1lC_
es.
4..2C!..I
. •. . .•.·.st.
nmlH!J
. . •. ~lYr' '.__• •
Al4iirply by ·f~oe. .
~
.'
5.Hl. name m,eant battle an."., Qr • • •
bonie. (He saw stars before iI·~f:I."_~I
'0. ~J:.:r Oeliverer W$:S Debaral ..
LHar name meant Bee;
a.Stil\, to her foes and hOl1eyforfJ
. b.ObSabin Day Yftf/Ye got a l~W~
qlJite .. 00• .,1. . ( .
.-'
J. Sft. 'was at ~etell s.· .
so e ..U'ed •.
....
......
~iI,ll46
.
at ..... . . . . .
•
.",0;

;t.-.. ' . '. Ii'.
jll,..

\,

. Used onfy here.
.
b.Does this meanshe had shining gifts
and firey spirit? .
4. She was a judge.
a.Only female judge or ruler of any kind
in Israel;lt$~ Ath~liah.
5. She was confident and deliberate.
a. Took her station under a solitary palm
and gave judgement.
.
b.Mt. Ephaim was one secure spot in
Palestine. .
c.C.hildren of Israel "came up"--a
.t~l~-term to go before a superior.
d .. She <rould be reached with some freedom!
D.She devised a plan.
I
LShecalled for Barak and his nar;ne means I
lightening.
i
B.. God used a blitz. lo,g before Hitler.
~
bo-Barak.-was famous. (Kadesh-prefi:xof hi
city always means holy.)
.
2. Told. him to go to Mt. Tabor.
.
1
a .. :t')xt;iw troop 8<;;: call together, perhaps in I
smal~ ~contiD:genu .and avoid suspicion. ,
b~ Broad, flat top of Tabor would serv:e as I
(1) watch postand(2)8tro~,h(}ld. It
I
was 1900' high and covered with oaks.
c. He was to get ~Ot OOOm€!!fl from nortller
most tribes. They'd feel revenge most
.. if they lost$~ ,,.flJl.Jei.eN/~
d .. Go to riv-:er KTshoIi and God woultl
'.' liver ..Sisera.}t'lt'
... ·c..lt6t&
....
. .....

""'---'~~"---"-'.~~-

;

\

\.

'

.

s. BArAk said yes if youtll go.

C§J

a.Neededins'piration of her pre~·ence.
b. ' k"t GoA will deliv~r Siser,a into_..c:....l... '
woman s hands not you~ ,,,,,,I¥'r
~f-6 •
"ht h umi'1"late a 11,'T
btJtIJfrte.,.J
...~...tI.. f'Iil\:
ThI"S mIg
E.Sise discovers plan via H....~;~he •
Kenite) ,oses' brother-in .,.law .(It. V.)
L Saw it wo
take all hellad to dislo~ge j
Barak.
;,1'
.~~. ~ 1J"1:s
a;-Shades of Houk·and lhe Yankees~~'"J
5;~ttle begins at "oak of the wanderer" I' '
God does many things at treelS, . 40: ~
L Deb. said "up for this is the' day" ........
~ i
a.~ot just luck but providence~j.
-.~ W-t !
.2. Without benefit of ,calVary, ,or .lfadots
1
Barak hurled self down mt., leavine stroB~
posts and b,eca.tne agresS£)r in what.be
feared most..;..-cbariats. Sure had faith I
Heb. 11::52 mentions him.
a. Migh have m

ft1

J

i

i

i

," .si

Ps.

3. Lord discomforted •. 5:20 utbestars il
courses fought against Sisera. n
.
a.Did river Kis.hon whicH means,torrel)t cA
. bed flood as says losephus~~5jJ,/"'; .
b. Terrible slaughter--nota.man l~ft"
c.Sisera left chariot--hard for gener~'~()'
hid his.rI4Wq/~tK he.. rl\~/,I., '.
(l)He ''went Ctifferent way f1tO;nlki'li.
'
'.

'\

d

t

r

(1)Is A difference,ah1
IIII. Deborah sang a song.
. A. In it she put curse of Meraz.
5:23 "Curse ye Meraz, said the angel.
1. Hard to locate but evidently right in the
middle of the battle and wouldn't strike a
blow to help.
2. Ancients regarded this with special indig,
natiOh.
B. What about this curse?
L Was it a splenetic utterance of an angry
woman?
2. Of what were they gujlry?
a",Omis§iQf) of plain and positive duty.
(Didn't join enemy and didn't help
frien:cts.) Cursed for inaction.
b .. Lukewarm and careless.
(l)Up this is the day.
(2)ln middle of it.
c.Let o~rtunitypass •.
3. What JdcatUMtbGii?
a.Moral cowardice.
b. False numility.
c.Laziness.
d",.Pre -occupation.
4 .. With our gospel meeting will you turn
down plain dut Y,,2".... will you woik1.·,.•1
f,ie ~~. . '... . . ..... ~.' a·fI\tlltith'lllIII¢, '1/1f't~T
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'judges 5:25
I. Tell the story of Oeborah - Judges 4.
A. One woman arose a natiO(l - great prophetess.
!
B. One w9man cia t~nt peg dispatches a King - Jael,
& Sisera. ,. '
.
I. Israel long over nm.
A. Barak urged to battl e •
B. Deborah must agree. go.
C. Hand of a womangef the glpry.
D. Story of the bottle •
1. 10,000.
2 ~ 900 chariots.
3. Sisera dismounts.
II. Jael calls for Sisera.
A. 'fnvitati'on' extenCfecl" 8:a'ce~pted.
,I
B. Hospitality shown in milk & wpter - thus a pledge~
Butter in lordly dish.
'
"
1
c. Sentry posted at door:
D. Sisera dies.
E. Gloats over his mother's anxiety.
IV. What lessons are we to learn as men like the
companionship of women?
A. You can bring butter in a Lordly dish.
1 • Spell of flattery get men to do wrong.
2. Fair speech causes yielding.
3. Use it in a good way.
Was the milk fermented?
1. If so I you can keep i ntoxi cants away.
2. Think of the'spread of liquor damage.

to

C. We can each go to sleep cit time of peril.
1. Our conscience.
(a) Strongly w<;Int to do sOlT)ething -finally get
consent of ctmscience.' ,>
(b) We tease & coax into subiection.
(c) Star of conscience obscured
IT)isf & fog of, ,j
desire.
2. Our ambition - what's our aim,.purpose.
(a) What must I accomplish?
(b) What is my desire?
3. Our honor sleep.
(a) Roll of French regiment called: Ans.: "Dead on
the field of honor. II
(b) Uphold a convi ction •
(c) Killed as our mad desire ft1f improper overpower~
' "
:
us. '
4. Our religion sleeps.
(a) Pray - read - worship '7' ,serve.
(b) Development - evangelize.
. _, ;IJ!I":
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. THE CO~QUERING MINORITY

1.

II.

Heb. it: 32 ; Judges 6-8
Perhaps no O. T. character shows the
power of faith in the minority more
splendidly than does Gideon.
A. It is his judgeship we want to tell
you.
B. It's beautifully told in Judges 6-8 and
handsomely reviewed by Wiseman.
We meet Gidon and the lVIidianite spoilers.
A.
e
sight of the Lord--and He punished
them.

.

1. 7 ~l.;~IIIII=_n_;.;.L2.-.Ir&IJl'
2. £ dU\) ves, strongholds occupied

not the fertile plain Esdraelon.
3. S
ites
came .and ate the crops. Same folk
to whom Joseph was sold.
Nu.22:4 "Lick up all ... as ox licks grass of
field"
Judges 6:2
4.
5. Greatly improverished.
6. 1:
]
I
£23 naa.
7. Bow down to their gods you bow
down to their tyranny.
8. 1111 £ 211
lid 1 IllS.
9. ldld
£l L 16£;
dill
&Iider
. e T1
g
11
57 ' B
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1.

2.

. you from Egypt.

,
,
/
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3. Will deliver you from Midian.

fiT d t.Io)

4.
1 •• 1$7Jf'd IX 18ii~~'
u ges.
.
."'"
5. Before deliverance the unnamed
prophet--your disobedience has
caused this.

_ _" '_ _ _ _ _
!11\!(/"

1. Threshed wheat by winepress"

hiding by handfuls.
2. Hide from Midian (Judges 6: 11) •

.~3.':====
e,n l'on?

v.12 "Tl

a)

b)

Here I hide!

4. Gideon's concern for his country .
. 13

Why the befallen? Where are miracles?
5. Rather despondent.
Have I not sent thee? Save Israel.
Wherewith? Pour--Ieast of house.
still
2 u.)
with thee, I send thee

11.

" _~~
12 _
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

--

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

b)

Fathers in wilderness.
New year celebration.
Law at Sinai.
No longer is trumpet
silent in Israel.
lsraelcalle

c)

4.
5.
b)

Once moredry vs wet ground.
E. Day of Midian

1.N~~With

victory.

4.
b)
c)

3.--==
2. Let
a)

b)
c)

Knees vs lap like dog .

300 stood--res.t on knees.

4. •_
covered the plain.
5. Why the . division ...
a) K;
1 L ad lJBEluus.
b)
c)

d)

K 7
(111m 7" jpdJOZg"o
thirst.
Killin LDUIIIM. ttb4311 HIde.
K
. work
a~.

f PO ; " ill J1 111111
iron , .. some rear--service

6. Y't

7. DNE rfl

]

i_

1£ .. h,

a) . Barley bread--humble food for
feast, thus Gideon humble
origin.

,b)
c)

8.

•1

a)
b)
c)
d)

e)
f)
-"--

7..

2bSL,-he 1 :

.

Lord hath den J

I •

II

I

11 .&
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3 I I bies
Rigl J ,
II umpet
Left 1 5 £ IILIIM; ~
Each man in his place
Stillness of night round about
:. ro(0
~Truye· ova
I
er :
e, Lor
&. 1 eon
fell. .
.
.

m h a: d[ )

ffrr:bto"o
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5.
1.
2.
3.
,

the wolf)

~45 0. ~::.~
d
aln~ 1)

to help unless had
•
III ehuel the same.
I ue!~.
?T11nglEI @psw nter

M•

6.

~ilirrf

Gidlrr gftnEin

l BE rmshow, but
pro...i? i pumsnment.
8. Kings of Midian killetdiWegp!i1
bro'-'rs.
G. Lessons Learned

7.

1. F

th
col.ctl••_ _!IMl
2.
~4:'==:::::::;::;;g;t;L~.~~~
3. ~

4.

ler

Cor.
H. Rest of Gideon
1.

c)

Monument to victory.
Or worship of God and priesthood at low ebb.
Still unlawful to do it.

2.~""_"

,

"

--

I

save us

•

NCB

which means of course, far more
than the mere washing of a
dirty body; it means the ability
to face God with a clear conscience.
"This water prefib'llred the water
of baptism through which you
are now brought to safety.
Baptism is not the washing
away of bodily pollution, but
the appeal made to God by a
good conscience and it brings
salvation through the resurrection of Jesus Christ."

would call them back

3.

B.

a
make

uses Gideon
1. Descendants of Keturah (Gen.

1-4).
2. Dwelt east of Dead Sea.
3. Moses' father-in-law a Midianite
4.
5.
6.
7.

(Exo. 3:1).
About time of 40 years wandering
joined Moabites, seduced Israel
into idolatry. (Nu. 25:16-18)
Long-standing bitter enemies.
200 years later still after Israel
(Judges 6 & 8).
Our lesson, with Amalekites made
incursions, robbed Israelite
farmers, flocks, herds, grain.

~.

8. Threshing floor raised, hide in
cave.
9. God called Gideon as Israel
devastated.
Judges 6: 4
"No sustenance, neither sheep,
ox, ass--came with cattle.
tents, like grasshoppers for
multitude camels without
number, entered land to destroy
it. "
Judges 6: 6
"Israel greatly impoverished,
cried unto the Lord .•. "
Judges 6: 10
11 • • • but ye have not obeyed
my voice."
C. Gideon's Call
1. Mighty man of valor - vs.
2. Who am I - why" Poor, least.
3. Various proofs of the call.
4. Fleece proof.
III. Now Tried by Water
A. Army of 32,000
1. Reduced· to 300
2. Dismiss the fearful--ever to rev.
it says fearful shall not be saved.
3. Promised -I am with you always.
4. Reduce army so there is no doubt
God is author of. victory.

,.;
\,

'.

'.

4

under
threw themselves

6.
ways

war.

carelessness-~even

9. Men
10. God is jealous--wants the glory
rightfully.
11. It is God who delivers and wants
me to know it.
12. Keep high a noble aim.
13. Set them apart:
a) They can win.
b) They'll know how the victory
came and thus honor God.
c) There is one watching us and
our attitudes
d) Keep your knee for God alonenot sensual, material, or self.
0

~. '
C. Now invade via spying and hear
what they are saying.
"Hear what they say" (V-l1 of 7).
1. Barley cake hit tent.
2. Sword of Gideon--delivered
Midian.
3. Gideon worshipped--the Lord has
past tense, delivered the host of
Midian.
4. Thus assured Gideon.
5. Also let him know position of the
enemy--God wants us to think
(V-9), also V-14.
6. Worship--bow down, prostrate
self, humble self.
D. Battle Plan
V-17
"Look on me"--do what I do.
1. Divided into three camps.
2. Night time.
3. Do what God says, but use self
also.
4. Equipment--trumpet, pitchers,
torches.
5. Plus knowledge of what to do.
6. Success needs unity, position,
obedience, plan.
7. Beginning of middle watch.
8. Act - obey.
9. Come at enemy when he's asleep
from all directions.

\

\.

B.

c.
a post.
E. Gideon served 40 years, begot 71
sons.
F. There is a trumpet we all will hear-ARE WE TRIED BY WATER?

fMANWlTIJ PtTC'BBll, tA1IdP,.

Tlttnvnm

81

SHOt1't!

Judges 7: 16-24
.
I. Gideon must have been one preplexed guy.
A. 13a, 000 men m~ch away.
B. Against this ~n~my he had 32 5 000.
1. Suddenly IOljJt 22,000.
2 • Then another 10, OOO~
3. Left him with 300!
4. And they had a pitcher, torch,
trumpet, and a shout - what are we
to do, scare enemy to death?
C. Gideon had to learn God's way and
give God glory.
1. His faith stood the test.
2. Learned obedience.
3 . "Fear not I am with thee"
4. "More than conquerors"
II. God's Plan
A. Review fleece, creep to camp and
now the plan.
1. Take 300 men and put ~in 3 companies.1
a) It will look like 3 companies.
b) Enemy will feel surrounded.
i
2. Equipment, As Ready for Battle!
!
a) Trumpet
I
(1) Each man - "300 Doc SeveranceS
(2) Blow on signal.
(3) They will think they are
attacked by 300 companies.
b) Pitcher
(1) Empty
(2) Earthenware
c) Lamps
(1) Firebrands
(2 );'l'orches

I

-'

2.,
(3) Fan through air to make bum.

lUI.

(4) They will be w Ii pitchers not seen til broken then a
sudden blaze.
B. Power of Leadership
"Look orline and do likewise"
1. We need to know exactly what God
requires of us.
2. Don't take it into your own hands.
Russians Real ;Bullets - #1
3. ACCept nothing on short evidence.
4. Can all follow us?
5. Whittier poem - #2
Plan Executed
A. Great to have a plan but you also have
to have the game!
B. Stationed outside Midianite camp.
1. Middle watch
a) 3 watches
b) 4 hours each - 6 PM to 6 AM.
c) 6-10 - 1st
d) 10-2 - middle
e) 2-6 - morning
2. Newly set
a) At beginning.
b) Just after 10.
c) Attack at moment of changing
watch thus some confusion
already there.
d) Time of, deepest sleep.
C. Blew - Broke - Bellowed
1. Blew trumpet for attack.

-'

4.

God a
lets you
take nothing
e) Thus woke whole camp
simultaneously.
D. Enemy Action
1. Cried - confused shouts & commands i
2. Ran
3. Fled - wild panic
4. Israel blew again to add to confusion ,.
5. Sword against his fellows.
a) Fought not knowing if friend or
foe.
b) Terror spread in darkness of
night.
c) God used wicked to destroy the
wicked.
d) Fall on anyone in da:l:'k that ran
by.

F.
became

IV.
trust God?

O

B. Do you see
use
to
confound the wise? Scrape Beef - #5
C. When companions need help even if
earlier slighted will we com(~.?
Or do we hinder?
D. Can I sacrifice selfish claim &; bow
to God? Piano - Mother 110me - #6
E. Will I always obey?
F. Am I studying word so I will know
what to obey? Leisure clip - #7
G. Will I use only the means God puts
at my disposal?
H. Will I promptly and also intelligently
respond to the opportunities?
Enthusiastically!
I. Do I see need of unity & cooperation?
J., Will I not stop til task is completed?

HillSt/MD - 8/28/88
Txonkiji~l~T~mple
omp lnsVlrle, KY -9/1J ~8
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Russia rack coach
e
n American sportswriter,
was asked why the Soviets are
now producing such fast runners.
"It's really quite simple," the
coach replied. "We use real
bullets in our starting guns."
Sidney B~o~~

Higher Pay - On the average, people
who are betwoon 5'6" and 6'2" eam
approximately $250 more for every
inch. of their height per year than their
shorter colleagues.
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A MAG

The Odds Have It
I

Scrap Beef - Some farmers will have
a newborn calf swallow a magnet to
attract the variety of nails, staples, .
"I wire and tacks that they often injest I
" while grazing~ When the animal is
I ready to be slaughtered, the butcher
removes the magnet and the metal debris and sells the iron and stool for
scrap.

(b) It's easy to be jealous of success
particularly if the little guy out does
the big.
~ ,',Discord of brethren inflict the
'Jdeepest wounds. Nowhere does
hatred rise higher than where concord is natural. If Lange
(d) What man has a right to stand aloof
in time of danger?
(J) No man has a right to take spoils of
battle he didn't fight.
:::\~Iragically, our good deeds can be an :
~ offense.f1f ~ ~ ". tDOK\J.,P s/bltes .. " •
In. 10:32 "Many goo~ works have I.s~ 'l.l ~
D. Civil War came
i
1. Jephthah "gathered together" ::;: muster I
for battle.
2. Ephraim shouted insults "Ye Gileadites
are fugitives of Ephraim among the'
'Iti?h:r&ltDiteS'"'& among the Manassites. "
(a) You are nothing - deserters!
Trans - Jordan!
(b) You are folk wlo a country
3. Jephthah won. Lessons here too:
fa) Can't reap where you didn't sow.
(b) Jephthah had established his cause as
righteous by words said.
(c) Those who use violence may expect th
chastisement of violence. (If only E.
had weilded arms against enemy as

";-

\,

,

strong as words against friend,
there'd been no\trouble!)
(d) Civil war's ungodly - how could they
deStroy restorer & deliverer of
Israel.
I.
(e) Sin & contumely beget passion &
crueltY'.
•..
(f) An abusive tongue begets mischief.
E. Eph. tried to escape by denial.
1. Gileadites took fords (passage).
2. Eph. "Let me go over? Are you an
Eph.? No.
3. Then test - say Shibboleth.
(a) Eph. couldn It, but said Sibboleth. In
their dialect an s took place of sh.
(b) Perhaps mean "ear of corn" but
beyond method of identification it
meant little.
·4. If couldn't say password, died. Are we
false to our profession?
(a)- Slip of one word can discredit.
(b) Gospel w /0 suffering belongs to
Heaven. Suffering w /0 gospel belongs
to Hell. Gospel c suffering belongs to
Earth.
S. 42,000 died.
1. Perhaps today your Spiritual life depends on
one word -"Nevertheless"
A. One has said
1. Dictionary doesn't inspire
-

-

j

\
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If. .

r

2. Hybrid word.
3. Too long for Scrabble.
4. No beauty about it.
S. Yet a demanding word - it I S one of
strength that is equal to its length.
6. It allows us to summarize all negations
& ride ruff shod ~"tnem.
(a) As the jetty snaps wave & renders it
helpless, so does nevertheless if at
the right time we can say it.
B. Let t s look at some times
1. Luke 5
(a) Taught at sea.
(b) 2 empty boats - (He can fill all)
(c) Got in Peter13 - go out a bit please.
(d) Taught people.
(e) Launch out deep - nets.
(f) Peter objects
Luke 5: 5 "Ma~ter" we have toiled all night. .
. neve *~ U0n1 I wid Id-~ 1d\e
(g) L~Jkons
(1) Some look for sure things - when do
we retire, fringe ben,efits.
(2) Catch .fish at night, ~hallow, by
rested men - not day, deep & tired.
(3) Resisted all rules, c "nevertheless"
(4) Boy, "What, no dessert! Youmean
I've been eating for nothing!!"
2. Gal. 2:2~"I am crucified c Christ

net.

' "> ,

\
\

5. l
(a) Would your mother be proud of this
death.
(b) Paul knew power, money, acclaim,
wisdom, but gave it up for Jesus.
3. Matt. 26:39 "Fell on his face & prayed
saying/O~ f~ ... i1,16(·, ~"l/eN'

.
2
2
2

(a) "In Jesus ffame", not a tired postscript.
(b) Screen all we do by Him.
(c) What if God answered every prayer
(1) Dear God, please make Boston the
capital of Vermont.
4. Gal. 4:30 "Nevertheless what saith theS'
(a) Here is the full & final answer.
5. Amid t~,o. uble
~~ tO~#"'C2S{Cor. 7: 5 -6 lJe. wtJYf r~.! '10 J{ tt:; . •leU!· lIeJ
Tim. 1: 12 fl".tIte Wh~c~Is~r 1'Ia), !?rA,·:r;
Tim. 2: 19 NW4 tt)e
0 f G,c:l ~., Se~
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A Most Unusual Mother
Judges 13
1. Of this dear 'soul I give the title most

unusual mother:
A. She almost was not one -she was
barren.
B. She is unnamed - don't know age,
background, talents.
C. She, like a few rare births had an
angelic announcement of it.
II. This I do know:
A. Lived in the times of Israel's later
judge - Samson.
B. Loved husband, God, His Word with
deep respect.
C. Earnestly sought to teach her son,
be a good wife, and advised both in
their maturity.
III. Let's see lessons she teaches us- first
her background.
A. Part of a counter culture - Israel
did evil (Judges 13: 1), she didn't.
B. Lives in a time of danger Philistine domination 40 years.
1) Sea people, 12th century B C
migrated from Greece to coasfal
plain of Canaan.
2) Their life ·focused on five cities Ashdid, Gaza, Ashkelon, Gath,
and Ekron.

Jerusalem
Dan ~ smallest
ment last tribe
surrounded
0

D.

to Manoah - but barren
anonymous, obscure.
1)
2)

3)

Word
God and made no
inquiry beyond it.

IV. Now some events for this unnamed
mother.
A. Encounter with the angel of the Lord,
preincarnate Jesus.
1) Angels visited famous couples:
Abraham and Sarah, Joseph and
Mary, Zacharias and Elisabeth.
2) When Israel needed help - send a
• baby; Moses, Samuel , Jesus.
3) Appeared to the wife two times
before husband saw Him.
4) Message - barren, conceive a
son.

~.

5) You beware - drink no wine or
strong drink, eat no unclean
thing, no razor on his head,
child to be a Nazirite from the
womb, shall begin to deliver
Israel out of hand of Philistines.
B. Please note:
1) Unborn baby not a menace, rather
a miracle, an inheritance, not an
intruder.
2) No one more influential to a child
than his mother.
3) How can he be right if you live
any old way?
4) If you want your child to drink,
you drink before him.
5) Those who seek to save others
must bya singular piety
distinguish themselves.
6) Iron-razor - symbol of death.
7) God ever watching and beseeching
Us to yield and dedicate our
.
bodies as instruments of righteous-i
we are a separate people.
.
C. Nazirite:
1) Numbers 6:1-21 gives details
2) Ordinarily for a specified time
Samson for life - for us too!
3) Qutward actions and inward
dedication should match.

'.

4.
4) This is a high privilege, but
heavy responsibility.
5) Lord wants parents and children
to be separate from world and
a living sacrifice to Him.
D. He shall begin to deliver Israel out
of hands of Philistine (v. 5) .
1) He will shake their power. but not
completely deliver Israel as did
his predecessors.
2) It will not be a complete work.
3) He'll not be able to finish the
deliverance.
4) Others will finish it.
a) Take the prayer of Samuel
(I Samuel 7).
b) Also conquests of David
(2 Samuel 5:17-25).
5) Samson starts. others lay capstone.
6) Jesus is author and finisher of
the faith.
7) Know men who are great starters
but never complete task.
E. Woman came and told her husband
(v. 6).

1) True spirit of a loving and trustful wife.
2) Shows that neither man . or angel
stood before her.

"-\.

her.

me
came.
she trusts her husband,
involves

to

U.U,M""!,

4

contribute to stock of
wedding happiness - no word of
betterness. jealousy, superiority,
neither to usurp other's place.
6) Bed fellows communicate experiences, even with God.
7) Companions help each other.
5)

F. Manoah believed his wife and
entreated the Lord.
1) Josephus - Adam Clark said he
was jealous - no hint of it.
2) He believed her - good relationship.
3) Let angel come again-did to woman
alone sat in field.

6.
4)Thos~

who have heard from
heaven wish to hear more.
5) God in some way will guide those
who want to know more.
Read Psalms 25: 8-9
6) He that wills to know the doctrine
shall be known.
7) God likes for me to want Him.
G. Teach us what we shall do unto the
child.
1) All parents or those about to
be should bring cares to God.
2) Best safeguard for the child is
the consecration of the parents.
3) Was it necessary to tell them
again what He'd already said?
4) Or can we learn it all in one timerepetition to satisfy a craving
heart.
5) Eager to hear it all, lest we miss
any part.
6) Even in times of apostacy alwayssome homes that honor God.
7) "What is to be the rule of the
boy's life?" (NIV)
8) Note pronouns: "unto us""teach us" - "we do."
9) Children do not attain best
. character spontaneously by
natural growth- training is
necessary.

\
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13)

ourselves blessed to have been
so
Manoah.
H. God harkened to voice
1)
way.
2) Came to woman
the
field.
3) Woman made haste and told her
husband--did not have the angel
follow--they went to him.
4) Manoah went after his wife--came
to man.
a) Art thou the man? Believed
word - "when," not "if."
b) I am.
c) How shall we order the child?
Wants more details.
d) Repeated instructions - three
times by v.14.

8.
I. Invitation to wait - eat with them.
1) Hospitality demanded for favor
shown.
2) Refused - wouldn't eat their food
but would accept a burnt offering.
3) Manoah didn't know it was an
angel of the Lord.
4) What is your name?
5) It is secret - wonderful -so is
Jesus - literally "who is thy
name?"
J. Kid offering.
1) Duty of hospitality and gratitude
for· kindness received.
2) Angels don't need meat.
3) When Manoah asked for instruction i
he got it.
4) When Manoah asked for curiosity silence.
5) Wonderful-so grant can't put it
all in-~my character is beyond
your grasp.
6) God does not have to give reasons
for his actions.
7) Angel ascended in the flame.
a) Two times - v.19 and 20
Manoah and wife watched this
observable event.
b) Looked on and fell to the earth
c) Angel's last appearance and
they knew it was the Lord.

";.'

9. '
K. Surely Die.
1) No man sees the Lord and lives
(Exodus 33: 20).
2) Wife reasoned with husband.
a) Common sense - can It die and
fulfill the promises at the
same time.
b) Woman's faith greater than
man's fears.
c) She comforts and encourages
her husband.
V. Woman Bears a Son - Samson.
A. Samson born in time of great need.

B. Name means sunny (brightness)
(strong one).
1) Give light in time of darkness,
be ·like the sun.
2) Had a nation to protect.
3) Every birth in a godly home a
responsibility to honor the
family.
4) Brought hope to home, family.
and nation.
C. Grew and the Lord blessed him.
1) Means more than physical
strength.
2) We still use our individual
strength and abilities.

lb.
D. Spirit of the Lord began to move
him.
1) Lord gave him his power.
2) Great when children feel the
workings of the Lord.
3) Camp of Dan.
a) Perhaps many times at the
camp and as a child heard the
war stories.
b) Something more than physical
strength is his.
c) Note "at times" - saw wrongs
done his countrymen, beheld
their suffering, grieved over
their helplessness. had zeal
for deliverance and felt an
honor for God in this believed i
heart, bringing times of
ecstatic fervor.
Neely's Bend .BC - 5/12/02
Locust Grove, KY - 5/19/02
Silver Point - 6/8/02
West Nashville Heights - 8/6/02
I Berry's Chapel (Ladies Breakfast) - 9/14/02
I Erin, TN - 9/16/02
Graymere, Columbia, TN - 11/17/02
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Samson's Greatest Enemy is Samson
Judges 14
I. One of the most famous of Judges.
A. Yet no army. the exploits were
personal.
B. He began--not completed the
deliverance of Israel.
C. Had an angel fortell birth.
D. Performed great deeds singlehandedly.
E. Had more acts recorded of moral and
spiritual weaknesses than any other
Judges.
F. Time of great crisis.
G. Battled the Philistines- God's great
enemy.
H. Via Nazarite--a separated man from
drink. barbers. death.
I. First recorded act a violation of the
law.
J. Lived at a time when every man did
what was right in own eyes.
1. Boone song - feels so good must
be right.
2. Hemingway. - feels good. do it.
II. We'll see some words repeated.
A. Down most prominent.
B. Elevation and morals.
C. Timnath at end of valley that
separtil,t~d,Israel and Phil.

-

2.
D. Timnath - place of initial contact
with the Philistines.
E. Saw a woman - our second word.
1. Weakness was women.
2. Their religion seemed to make
little difference to him.
III. Spoke to parents about the bride.
A. The time honor way - honor parents
fifth commandment.
B. Marriage so important - need
guidance of parents.
C. Parents have property in their
children and this is being transferred
D. Unkind and ungrateful not to consult them.
Prov. 28: 24 Whoever rob beth his father ...
. E. Ever keep respect of parents ,after
all he will need them for dowry.
F. I have seen a woman - get her for
me.
1. Is she a toy?
2. Is one to be consulted.
G. Parental reaction.
1. No woman among brethren.
2. Religion plays a roll.
3. Uncircumcized a slam?
4. Contrary to law.
Ex. 34:16
5. Yet marriage said to be of the
L()rd.

\,

3.
6. How do you imagine parents felt?
7. Pitiful when parents are ignored.
8. His senses to be satisfied at all
costs.
Ex. 34:16
9. They remind him of nation's claims
H. Great parents are consulted.
1. Necessary for further arrangements
2. Their cooperation necessary to his
arrangements.
3. Only through intervention by them
can he succeed.
I. Get her.
1. In East parents arranged it.
2. Bad match beginning of trouble.
3. Do we marry in the Lord?
4. Can we have full fellowship with
one outside t~ Christ? .
.J
J~ '1 'ffJ fvtY
1. Cor. 7 : 3 9 N1~~
J. Please me. V
1. Get right in my eyes.
2. Driven only by his glands.
3. Eyes got him in trouble.
4. Pleasure overruns purpose.
5. Sensuality dominates his life divine calling does not overcome
this.
6. Do we flagrantly disregard the
spiritual?

trJt,

e

e

4.
7. Most important thing:
a) Please parents.
b) Please me.
c) Please God.
8. Don't allow yourself to fall in love
with wrong person.
K. Knew not it was of the Lord - sought
occasion against Philistines.
1 ~ Lord permitted this.
2. Lord uses impiety to create an
occasion.
3. He can turn our bad events to
His purpose and good.
4. Read Psalms 32: 8-9.
5. More than a wedding is divinely
intended.
6. Samson's foolishness nor his
stubbornness is going to prevent
God from accomplishing His
purpose.
7. God can use even our sinfulness
to bring to pass His will.
8. No indication of any improper
relationships. prior to marriage.
9. All they did was· talk - verse 7.
IV. The Vineyard Detour.
A. Our word II down II again.
B. Vineyard
1. Seems to leave the main road on
a little detour.
2. Parents not with him.

\.
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attacks
Lord came

3.

upon
Not the last
b See 14:19; 15:14.
Rent IE a
his hand.
5.

keep
secrets from your best friends.
D. Went down - talked.
1. Our word again.
2. Betrothral increased his happiness
3. T ~Jked - no improper relations.
'12 ,)b,'
'i,1
1,
14
Provo
u~
/#
•
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4. She pleased Samson.
V. After a time he returns.
A. Don It know how long the interval
was.
B. Turned to see carcass of lion and
found swarm of bees.
1. Most unlikely agent (bees) can
further God's plan.

G.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Bees opened door
Would not use filthy for hive.
Took honey in his hands and ate.
Took some to parents without
telling them where it came from.
IV. With God's help a feast is made.
A. Even father went down.
B . Customary to follow this wedding
plan.
C. Brought thirty companions.
1. Social competition perhaps beyond
his means.
2. We like to flaunt wealth.
3. Does this feast show insincerity
of Philistines in welcoming Samson?
D. Proposed a Riddle.
1. Strange it has to do with a vow
he broke.
2. Thirty changes.
a) Dress rarely changes in Asia.
b) Thirty sets underwear, thirty
new suits.
c) Didn't mind freeloading at
party, later furious they may
have to pay something.
3. Riddle -' verse 14.
4. Three days and no luck.
5. Oftentimes proposed one they
knew could not be unraveled.

7.
6. Dire consequences for failure.
a) Drink great portions fresh
water.
b) Or water, wine, sea water.
c) Compelled to drink in on
drought without taking breath,
hands tied behind back.
7. Seventh day - crisis.
E. Entice
1. First enticed, then controlled him,
then betrayed him the way the
world treats a compromising
believer.
2. Get answers or we'll burn with
fire.
3. Resented being out-guessed by
long-haired Hebrew.
4. She wept-hate me-won't tell mewept seven days.
5. Turned on water works.
6. Pressured him into failure.
7. He told her--she told them.
F. Ploughed with my heifer.
1. Unfaithful to husband.
2. Your interest was more precious
to her than I was.
3. See her infidelity.
4. He needed to learn can't trust
Philistines.
5. Heifer
a) Joined with him via same yoke.

8.
b) Call you a heifer?
c) Did what you did by breaking
the rules.
G. Spirit of Lord came again on him.
1. Needed to learn to live humbly.
2. Not to show off own abilities.
3. Three times spirit came on him later.
Judges 15: 14
H. To A<3hkelon
1. Twenty miles, some say twentyfour.
2. Began to deliver Israel.
3. Here got garments he needed.
4. Were special victims at Ashkelon.
5. Anger kindled - if you keep your
secrets won't be betrayed.
1. Went to his father's house.
J. Wife given to his best man.
Woodson Chapel (VBS) -6/25/02
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A STRANIE WEDDING FEAST
Jt;jdges 14: 10
I. People do bigg~r things at weddings.
A. Marry in airplanes.
B. Divers--marry under water.
C. But Sa~son's is most unusual.
Names rfteans Little Sun or strong.
II. Set the stage: To tell 14X in Heb. text.
A. Over objection of parents he is marrying
a Philistine woman. Manoah daddy.
B. Said it was a way to get at them--and
it was "of the Lord."
1. We do well to analyze our motives
for marriage.
I see "woman"--emphasis--what do
we see?
2. Are we honest in our approach?
a) Companionship--Broken vows.
b) Sex--Physical vs Spiritual.
c) Money.
d) Expected of you.
C. You remember the lion story--spirit of
the Lord upon him--rent lion with bare
hands as you would a kid goat. Lions
rush us to destroy.
1. Told not his parents.
2. How much do we keep from them?
Why?
3. Note it's the Spirit of the Lord
though that empowers him--that's
his strength not self.
D. Talked to the woman--pleaseclhirn.
E. On return saw swarm of bees in
carcass of the lion.

2.
1. Ate of it.
2. Shared with parents--they ate.
3. Didn't tell where he got the honey.
4. Bees avoid decomposition.
:UI. Here we pick up our story--v. 10.
A. Father goes down.
1. Don't know why he went alone.
2. Etiquette demand it?
B. Samson made a feast .. Heb. drinking one,
1. Customary, gold olE! boy spirit.
2. Courteous act, yet violates Naz. vow,
C. Guest produced 30 companions to be
with him--suggest wealth.
1. Both sides of the aisle respond.
2. None of Samson's folks there except
parents.
3. These 30 were watching--'not good
friends.
4. Worldly wife & worldly friends a sad
combo.
5. Some reason Samson had no friends
there.
D. Samson puzzled them with a riddle
(v. 12-14). READ
1. Intricate, twisted.
2. Sheets were shirts, linen, worn
next to skin--30 sets underwear,
30 new suits.
3. Bets produce little good.
4. Men could not un fathom .
5. 7th day men to wife.
a) Threatened her--Jolly folk edgy.

E.
I. She wants

3.
b) Vanity
c) Welath

d) Position
4. She cried--great weapon.
a) 7 days of feast she cried.
Analyze a tear? Powerful.
b) 7th day told her--at the very
last--could she keep a secret a
few hours?
c) Had told her he'd not even told
his parents--I'm sure that helped
her feelings! Was !:he 2nd fiddle?
d) He told--she told (v .17).
5. Lessons:
a) There are illigimate ways to get
the truth.

4.
b)
c)
d)
e)

Sensuality Samson's weakness.
In life leave nQ unguarded place.
What leads you to succumb.
World is full of ~isplaced trust.
f) "Lay sore" pressed him--what
pressure is hardest on you?
g) How well do we confide with our
spouse?
h) Why did wife waver? Can we be
depended on?
6. Introduces famous "plowed with my
heifer. "
a) Suggests infidility.
b) Knew their source but still paid
off.
F. Results
1. Went to Askelon--24 miles south on
Mediterranean Sea.
2. Killed 30 men an~d got his changes of
raiment. Deliverance from evil is
messy.
3. Left his wife in anger.
4. She goes to Samson's dear friend,
she learns the hard way.
5. Samson went to parents home--good
to have a spot, Zorah.
6. We see reasons parents objected to
this union.
Granny White VBS- 7/10/95
Hillsboro 60+ group - 7/10/95
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DOWN TO THE V ALLEY OF THE VINE·
Judges 16:4
I. We descend with Samson and we've no
business being there.
A. Sorek means vine and of all places a
Nazarite does not need to be it's in
the vines.
1. Touch no corpse or drink.
2. No razor among other negatives.
B. We just left Samson coming from the
harlot of Gaza.
:Prov. 2: 18
C. It seems so out of place for a servant
of God to seek the services of a
prostitute.
D. Yet with government & church officials
we see it happen.
1 Cor. 10:12
E. Valley of the Vines he'll be betrayed
as he goes down to be with the enemy.
II. We'll meet Delilah.
A. Only woman named in all the stories
of Samson--even his mother.
B. Stro~t man ever lived yet we see
his weakness.
1. Slave to his passions yet ranked
.
with the firm in faith (Heb. 11:32).
2. Being found on devil's ground he
fell into his snare.
3. Ever in danger of this passion.
4. We can't help being tempted, but
we do not have to put ourselves
in Devil's way.

she must be a

IV.

do
know
weakness.
sex may start
sweet
but becomes sour as wormwood as
she
lead Samson to slaughter.
4. As she begins to probe for his
secret he should have been aware
of the danger and run like Joseph.
C. Wherein is his strength?
1. We must prevail against him.
2. Bind him.
3. Afflict him.
4. Pay 1100 pieces each.
5. So she has her assignment.
There were 3 Inquiries
A. Delilah overly bold.
1. Wherein is thy: strength?
2. Might bound and aff\lic;t thee?
3. Just what would it take to give
warning?

warned.
3. Been
to
he
always so be?
4. 7 green withes and bound him.
C. Men lying in wait abiding in her
chamber--inner parts of her house.
D. Philistine be upon thee, Samson.
1. Signal for enemy to come.
2. Popped as threads of tow as
touched by fire.
3. "Strength was not known."
E. 2nd effort by Delilah.
1. You mocked me and told me lies.
2. Now tell me wherewith be bound.
3. This time new ropes, never
occupied.
4. Philistines be upon thee.
5. Liars in wait still in chambers.
6. Break like a thread.

4.

1;'

V.

F .3rd Effort
1. Same appeal
2. Weave 7 lock.s of my head with the
web.
3. She fastened it with a pin.
4. Philistines be upon thee.
5. Awakened--went away with pin of
beam and with web.
6. Note Delilah kept working on
Samson and he seems dumb as an
ox.
G. Pressed him daily with her words,
urged him. soul vexed unto death.
1. .Continual emotional barrage is
exhausting his power of resistance.
2. She just has to know the secret
or she'll die. of anguish .
3. Heb. words--weaken. impoverish.
Now comes the 4th attack
A. He told her all his heart.
1. That they would renew attempts
after 3 failures shows confidence
in her that she'd win him over.
2. His eyes open to her wiles though
he did go to sleep in her lap.
3. He repeated:
a) No razor - Numbers 6: 7 .
b) Nazarite unto .God from birth.
c) Shaven strength leaves.
d) Be weak like other men.
B. Delilah called for the Lords--come
at once--b~ney--payment in
advance.
I

•

5.

VI.

1. Sleep in her lap---:sleep in lap
of lust--wake up in hands of
Philistines.
2 • Called for man to shave 7 locks.
3. Began to afflict him.
4. Saw strength went from him.
5 • Philistines are upon thee.
6. Awoke. go out as before. shake
myself.
7. Knew not the Lord had departed
from him.
a) Exhausted God's patience.
b) Lost God in house of adultry.
c) Fruit of disdaining folks'
advice.
d) Presumed upon God's mercy.
End of Samson
A. Put out eyes after seizing him.
1. No longer gaze on unholy beauty.
2. Eyes inlets to his sins.
3. Neutralize his power, torture him,
and use him for their purpose.
B. Put him. in fetters.
.
1. Spiritually bound and impriso~d.
2. Feet fettered to the mill.
.
C. Howbeit the hair began to grow ~
1 •... Old power can return.
2. Faith return?
3. Did they expect his r~pentance
and renewal of vow?
4. Power not in hair but dedication
to God.

\,

6.
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D. Lords sacrifice to Dagon.
1. Tribute to false God.
2. Dagon Sea Idol--head and upper
body human, rest fish.
.
3 • God of grain.
4. Samson heard all this.
5. Festival of praise to Dagon.
6. Great praise ascribed Dagon.
7. Failed to credit Jehovah.
8. Made merry--roof & everywhere.
9. Our God delivered!
E. Called for Samson to make sport.
1. Taunted him.
2 •. Lad led him by the hand.
F. SaIiiSOn requested to feel the pillars
1. House full
2. Lords there
3. 3'()OO on roof--would help it
collapse.
G. Samson called unto the Lord (v. 28)
1. Can pr~.J!!. .!lagon's_t~!~.and
he beard ..
2 . ~~.Remember me.
3. Strengthen me this once.
4. Avenge for my 2 eyes.
H. With right & left arm took hold of
2 middle pillars where house stood.
1. Let me die with Philistines.
2. Bowed himself with all his might.
3 . House fell.
4. Slew more in death than all his
life.

7.
I. Brethren came and buried him.
1. Brethren word with broad meaning.
2. Philistines gave no objection.
3. Judged Israel 20 years.
Woodson Chapel - 6/26/02
Walter Hill - 6/30/02
Cheap Hill - 7/22/02
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31.
(a)-Right way is the way we1ve always done it.
(b) .Don't rock boat of tradition.
(1 }.Card on itAII our fathers. 11
(2) Card on Theology.
.
(3) Card on Russian Orthodoxy.
3. The Statistical Morality.
(a) Majority - everyone does it.
(b) If all kids dance & drug, I shouldl
(c) If every church has a sign - we should.
(d) Is truth determined by a 2/3 vote?
(e) Is there not a higher standard?
(1) Striking part of Paul's· letters - were the
linkage of IItherefore u with what you believe.
IIBecause you believe these things & have rec.
new life therefore you are expected to live
certai n way. II
(2) Standard is Christ.
!
(a) Clip on Ne Plus Ultra.
.
[
2 Cor. 5:17 IITherefore if any man be in Christ ~
Rom. 6:5 11 For if we have been pi anted togethe~
B. D. G. Kehl recently wrote of the Grammar of I
Grace.
1. Wrong pronoun.
Gal. 2: 20 III am crucified c Christ
Rom. 7-41 I's in 25 verses.
2. Wrong number.
I In. 4:4 IIGreater is he that is in
Eph. 3 :20 liAble to do exceeding abundantly
3. Wrong tense.
Phil. 3:13-14 This 1 thing I do forgetting

\
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the root of the word utop16 remInds us thm whotever it h, It

ou

I

hardly can be reality. The Greek
and topOS~ from which we
derive utopia, literally mean I1 not a place. n Utopian thinking
remains a dream extending beyond the real and possible. So the
typical conclusion: we choose to be realists who cannot afford
the luxury of being innocent idealists in this kind ofworld;
Christianity is a lovely fantasy for persons who are wellintentioned and naive.
IIWhere life Begins ll

-

By Barry Callen - Page 15

All our fathers have been churchmen
Nineteen hundred years or so
And to every new suggestion
They have always answered "Nol

'i

"Where life Begins!" - By Barry Callen - Page 45

\,

Before Columbus dared to cross the Atlantic Ocean, maps of
Europe identified the expanse west of Gibraltar with the Latin
words NeP!us Ultici:"'- li nothing beyond. II After America's
discovery it was suggested that the ne~ should be dropped, leaving
Pftis-OTfra-- lleverything beyond." ilWhere Life Beginsl ll

-

By Barry Callen - pp. 66-67

In london1s Highgate Cemetery a huge granite pill(lr has been
placed on top of the grave of Karl Marx. On it sits a .bust of Marx
with these classic words of his chiseled on the "\.granite: "The
philosophers have only interpreted the world in~various ways; the
point however is to change it. II At least at this point Christians
agree with Karl Marx. The world does need to be changed.
Important as theology is, it is but the beginning , the foundation
which seeks to be concrete in order that it can bring about a
change.
IIWhere Life Beginsl ll
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By Barry Callen - Page 89

think of it! Whot if Rip were to be joined In his ofmlessness
by the Christian church. Remaining IIpure" in relative isolation
may stem from holy motives. But it also borders on irresponsibility.
Has anyone recently managed to avoid the feel ing that some
people in the church resort to well-intentioned rearguard actions
against the hard issues of current human existence? While
revolution was raging in Petrograd in 1917, the Russian Orthodox
Church was in session having a hot debate--about what color
vestments their priests should wear! How easy to major in minors
while the world dies around us!
IIWhere Life Begins!
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By Barry Callen - Page 100
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